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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – Sept 8, 2022

SUPERNOVA INTERNATIONAL DOG SPORTS ACADEMY TO
EXHIBIT AT THE SINGAPORE VET SHOW 2022
Positive Reinforcement Dog training service on display at Booth F12
Singapore – SuperNova International Dog Sports Academy is pleased to announce that it will exhibit its
service at the Singapore Vet 2022 in October 14-15, 2022 at Suntec Singapore. Industry representatives are
invited to stop by Booth F12.
“We’re looking forward to exhibiting our positive dog training service and our new program -- Cooperative Care
for vet professionals and their clients at the Singapore Vet Show 2022,” said Shanice Tan, Founder & Dog
Training Director. “It’s a great opportunity to reconnect with our customers, meet industry veterinarians and
partners and share our positive dog training services with thousands of veterinary professionals.”
At Singapore Vet 2022, delegates can expect to benefit from world-class expert veterinary leaders who will
share their expertise through insightful conference sessions and provide clinicians with relevant knowledge
that can be put into practice immediately. Attendees can also expect to gain even more with unrivalled
networking opportunities at the show.
Riding on CloserStill Media’s tremendous success of the London Vet Show with a strong 10-year history, the
two-day conference-led exhibition will serve as a premier platform for thousands of veterinary professionals in
the Asia Pacific region to gain CE-accredited veterinary education spearheaded by the Royal Veterinary College
and learn from hundreds of regional and local leading suppliers.
More information about Singapore Vet, visit https://singapore.vetshow.com/welcome
SuperNova International Dog Sports Academy is a positive-reinforcement dog training academy that focuses
on promoting lifelong companions between dog owners and their dogs in a relationship based on mutual
trust, understanding and respect. We will like to work with more vets and their clients locally and
internationally to bring more awareness on our new program in cooperative care that’s suitable for vet
professionals, groomers and their clients. Cooperative Care program focuses on low stress and fear free
handling of the dogs during vet visit and grooming session. We also offer puppy home trainings, dog
dayschool at our centre, basic dog obedience ( Good Canine Citizen ), cooperative care program ( for vet
professionals, groomers and dog owners ), dog agility and fitness program.
www.supernova.com.sg

Singapore Vet is part of the global award-winning Vet Show portfolio, organized by CloserStill Media – the
world’s fastest growing exhibition business with multiple awards and successes in organising events in the
technology and healthcare sectors. In the last ten years, the London Vet Show has grown to become Europe's
largest and highest regarded veterinary event, spawning successful sister events in France Vet and Deutsche
Vet and now Singapore Vet –the ultimate platform for veterinary professional from all over Asia to gather and
gain CPE accredited veterinary education, via clinical and business content in a multi stream programme.
Singapore.
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